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B CHORDS AND DISCORDS &
The Valley Clarion

BY J. M. C.

We have repeatedly printed

in these columns the fact that,
under the new postal regula-

tions, our subscribers must pay
in advance for their paper, and
that we are no longer in the
habit of accepting potatoes,
etc., in payment therefor. Yet
we would not be averse to re-

ceiving a 1912 turkey from one
ftt our old friends who refused
to take the paper out of the;
postofflce when they the assertion that we were
our ultimatum following the
postal order. We drove by the
home of one of said persons a
few days ago and we saw a bird
that would just about fit in the
middle of our table on Thanks-
giving day. Don't all speak at
ence, neighbors.

C. Gaetjer, the Aiken street
philanthropist, tells us we made
a good guess in our last issue
when we predicted that duck
would be served at the next
stag dinner at his home. We

bid, and and
ht- - said the had not
been issued as yet. So we have
entered this affair up in
doubtful column.

The editor drove to the coun-
ty seat last to see the
r.ew on Sec-
ond avenue. We got an eye full
all right, but not of the paving.
Th flVPnip 4nnt. nViiMit. tnet nur

truth
cr Sahara would look like on a
right smart windy day.

.. c an
but citi-

zen on our trip to the county
eeat. He is Jerry Welch, re-

tired He is
city we

(r'roru Files of 1887.) in to the
barrel is being tbe

tried In raising the lien Her- -

jhey. which was sunk on the rapids 10

days since. They tried to pump the
boat out and had seven cyphon

playing but all to no purpose
the in the hull were so large.
Yesterday were putting water-
tight barrels In the hold 250 of

with the Idea that will float the

Nov. 12. The of Trinity par-If- h

has made substantia' Im-

provement about the rectory, put in
a new which David Don fur
nished, and made general
about the walks,

Nov
was at

of
ine wneseo normal school dined at
'he ItiK-- Island house today. They
are In the city for the purpose of
visiting government island. Watch
Tower, etc.

Jonas Hear nabbed a stranger
was pro ling about his premises on
Kight enth street yesterday afternoon
and scot ted him to the police sta-
tion. Mr. Bear's family are at pres-
ent stopping with Julius

family on Seventeenth street,
while Mr. Bear's house is being com-
pletely overhauled.

Mollne must pay the contest-
ed tax imposed by the board of super- -

tipreme court or the state
o. Ad order has been from

the clerk of the supreme court stat-
ing, that In thw matter of appli-
cation of State Auditor Charles P.
Swigert for an order affirming or-le- r

of the board of Rock

were Jold. He started by
the on both sides

of his home on
street and Seventh avenue. He

the dirt into several
piles and then notified the city
street to do the
hauling. The acted
more than the city
and the streets are ready
for another effort on the
ot the leader of the city beauti
ful band.

Lew of
Milan is

received for
taken in on a turnip swindle last
week. Edward Daxon, one of
our cash and good

one regaled
our sanctum with a whale of
turnip. bragged in our
columns about the prize

and claimed it was one of
the ever coaxed out of
the soil in these parts. Brother

hands us
chuckle in his paper and de-

clares that Daxon left the real
v hopper at the of-

fice, but he fails to mention
hinted about getting a but jveight mensions

invitations

Tuesday
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covers up by he has
i ready eaten the turnin nresent- -
j ed We were not so
liasty or Our turnip
still lingers about the office, but
it is losing weight daily. We
propose to hang to it until we
obtain an affidavit from Daxon
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Strick Gillilan, who writes
cynosure all the

lecites them at so much per
night, or day, was a sanctum
caller this week. Gil, as might

suspected, is a native Indi-ana- n,

where all literary
gold diggers hail from. his
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plication is granted and the order
alarmed.

Nov. 13. The rafting season on the
Mississippi is ended, and footing up
the great traffic on the great river is
in order. The raft steamers have de-
livered about 400,000,000 of lum-
ber to yards, and 480,000,000 of
logB to mills along the Mississippi
from the St. Croix, Chippewa, Black
and Wisconsin though comparatively
small amounts from the latter. Dur
lug the summer, when the rafting

, ason should have been the most ac
tive. It was the dullest. The upper

repairs Mississippi, during the two middle
summer months and the first autumn
month, as low as it had been

14. Twenty-seve- students of former perold since the' close

long

Is--

the war. The result was that 73
steamers out of the 100 in operation
were fo'ced to go to the bank and
remain fully six weeks in idleness. At
the sa me time 2.000 raftsmen were

the
and

and the season not half over.
A crisis was not impossible. The

of September, brought
the rains and re-
lieved the impending famine. Loks

bridge.
decided

received

county

a having done so. And so it
transpired that September

supplies by rafting nearly made
for shortage in

No Suffering Yets!
The unnatural suffering of so many times

be relieved by a little care proper
Beecham's Pills give just assistance needed. They

gently surely they correct faults of the system
certainly that you will find better conditions prevail

Amongst Women Who Take
this renowned and effective remedy. Beecham's
Pills will help your digestion, regulate your bowels,
stimulate liver. Headaches, backaches, lassi-
tude, and nervous depression trouble less
less you take times whenever there need
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early youth . Gil stranded in
Ealtimore and he he dis-ccver- ed

coal bills were lower in
that city than Indiana, and
accordingly, he has bought him
r.n abode the Maryland capi
tal. Gil complimented on
cur prosperity, accepted a free
copy our paper, and quoted

the and inside price on
his next book.
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Herb Copp, Who Mo- - showed Taft the lead, with

Kne plow magnate, was autoingW8n and Roosevelt
.! that they could even

in the vicinity the Valley wnack perelmmon top
Sabbath. As boy he political

apples and hereabouts.
One of the arduous duties town and vlclnity gradually
present position attending; up hall last

the annual national convention mtucfy... lee quartet filled their
oi implement manuiaciurera.
The last one was held month
ago at Indianapolis. There is
no lack social flavor incident
to this gathering. At Indian-
apolis ball announced for

night the closing day.
Copp makes no pretenses as
ball sensation, but those
;n position to know say the deb-

utante has nothing on him for
ease and grace in the dance.
However, close friends evinced
solicitude over failure
to secure the company
lady for the ball. Copp pro-

tested would get along
without any proffered assist-
ance. said if he did attend

to

prognosticated a

election,

reminded
is

Journal.)

Hearing

P1KHAM.

would probably alone wedding

face the possibility being Gardenplam these days
going for servicesiiajKea

TVOre Copp liad not town. member bride's
an appearance. But the famlly

weeks.Cichestra Struck the McCartney
the missing one Chicago buying "gown" for

week littlepoems stories pay, and;came eyes
uc uuur car- - 8weet eraduate.

rying with him oat who wa3
conceded, even by some the
women, to unrivalled
beauty and charm by of
her sister guests. The number
ever,' the two to one
the parlors, and when the or-

chestra begun waltz, our
friend brought forward another
girl, whose beauty also drew
glances mixed envy and
admiration. Copp's
sought introductions, but they
were refused. After an hour
the trio left the hotel where the
ball took place. It later devel-
oped that the girls, long-tim- e

had come from
Chicago to attend the wedding

girl friend in Indianapolis.
They consented to become par-
ties to Copp's frameup. They

dinner party the night
question, and their way

home stopped at the hotel
aid the execution con- -

sj jracy. Copp proved to
hero the ball.

FROM OUR EXCHANGES.
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Chicago, Nov. 15. The far west'
made first at na-

tional dairy show, this city
when the state of Washington was

represented by probably greatest
heard Hoistein cattle into

ring one Smith and
Mills of Wasb, came across

Rockies with 38 head of b'.ark
caUle swept boarda at

national dairy show.
One cow of this herd earn more

friends wish for the family all good
fortune which unshirklng strtvers
in an honest cause attain.

It was freely that
snow would follow "on the heels"
of the presidential hut
steady drizzle on that day and the next
painfully us that in all
his pride still

especially in matters which
he has no control Some accept this c,uba M
as symbolic of the showers of bless
ings we to acknowledge. Others in
referring to the day. that
the adjective will fall equally as ap-

plicable to the times for tbe next
years. Time alone teu wno
correct.

Pupils of the public school enjoyed
the novelty of holding mock election
in Mr. Monnon's room on Nov. 5. The
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YES. INDEED.
(Jacksonville, 111.,

Mrs. Jerry daughter start-
ed from Chapin yesterday morning to
visit Mrs. Griffin's son, C. A. Griffin,
residing three miles south of Murray-vill-e.

She had written she was com-

ing, but her had failed to receive
the letter, no one was on hand to
meet them. The ladies wandered
the town, and front of the bank en
countered Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Crabtree,
who had that far to take the
train for Jacksonville. of their
plight, who is a near
neighbor of Mrs. Griffin, kindly told
them to take his rig and drive out and

Arthur bring it back to him in
afternoon. A
friend indeed.

p,ace --whePe
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driven

friend in need is

OTHER L.
(Allany Review.)
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' Local democrats and progressives
who didn't care to mix with the com-

mon people at Music hall or the un-

washed at the Review office, rented
the big white building at the corner of
Main and Union streets Tuesday night
for club rooms in which to receive
election returns. Manager McNally of
the Albany Telephone' company install-
ed telephones over which the equally
joytjua and damning news was receiv-
ed. Workmen replaced the chimneys
and window lights the next morning.

WASHING AWAY THE LAND.

Erosion of ths Drainags Basins of ths
United States.

Investigations by tbe United States
geological survey of the erosion of
numerous drainage basins of the Unit-
ed States show that the surface of the
country is being removed at the aver-
age rate of about an inch In 760 yenrs.
Though this amount seems trivial
when spread over the surface of the
country, it becomes stupendous when
considered as a total or even In sep-

arate drainage basins. Tbe Mississip-
pi river, for Instance, carries annually
to the sea 13C.400.000 tons of dissolved
matter and 340,500.000 tons of sus-
pended matter, and of this total the
Ohio river carries S3.350.000 tons and
tbe Missouri river contributes more
than twice as much. The Colorado
river, which bas built up for itself a
vast delta, brings down more suspend-
ed matter than any other river in the
United States, delivering annually 3S7
ton for each square mile of its drain
age basin or a total of 100.740,000
tons.

The rivers of the United States car-
ry to tidewater every year 270,000.000
tons of dissolved matter and 513.000,-Oo-

tons of suspended matter. This
total of 7S3.000.O0O tons represents
more than 350.000.000 cubic yurds of
rock or 610,000.000 cubic yards of sur-
face soil. If this erosive action had
been concentrated on the Isthmus of
Panama at the time of American oc-

cupation it would have excavated the
prism for an eighty-fiv- e foot level ca-

nal in about seventy-thre- e days.

per day than the average laboring
man. This cow, Hazlewood Aagie De
KoL produced 454 quarts of milk per
day, 24.9 pounds of butter in seven
days when only three years old. In
other she earns more per day
than does tbe average working man,
and nearly as much as two
laborers.

-- An Aged cow of this herd has a rec-
ord of giving 60 quarts of milk per
day for a period of seven days. At

BULLIEDTHE CLUB

A London Duelist Who Forced His
; Way Into Brooks'.

Tt wk wtrrv hishoo who once de--
i

reasel from troubling and the weary
re at rest. Another amusing defini-

tion was that given by George Au-

gustus Sala. A club. said he. "is a
weapon used by savages to keep ths
white . woman at a distance." Nowa-
days, however, as Ralph Nevill re-

marks tn his book. "London Clubs."
things are different "Within the last
twenty-fiv- e years or so the spirit of
London clnb life has entirely changed.
The old fashioned clubman, whose
whole life was bound np with one or
other of these institutions, is now
practically extinct"

Perhaps the most striking story
which Mr. Nevill clls regarding
Brooks' club Is that concerning the
famous duelist. George Robert Flta- -

gerald. who was executed for murder
in 1786.- - No first class London club
would admit him. His name does not
appear In the clnb list though he must
in a sort of way be as having
belonged to the clnb. . He was. how-

ever, In It only once, though it was his
boast" that he bad been' unanimously
chosen a member. .

Owing to Fitzgerald's well known
dueling propensities no . first class
London club would admit blm. Never-
theless he got Admiral Keith Stewart,
who knew that he must fight Fitz-
gerald or comply, to propose him for
Brooks'.

Accordingly " the duelist went with
the admiral on the day of the election
to the clubhouse and waited down-
stairs while tbe ballot was in progress.

The result. a foregone conclusion,
was unfavorable to tbe candidate, not
even one white ball being among the
black, the admiral having been among
the first to deposit his. Mr. Brooks
eventually went to tell Fitzgerald, who
was waiting in the hall, that there
was one black ball and that therefore
his candidature had failed.

Thrusting aside Brooks, who pro-

tested that nonmembers might not en
ter the clubrooms. Fitzgerald flew up-

stairs and entered the room. Walk-
ing, up to the fireplace, he thus ad-

dressed Admiral Stewart.
"So. my dear admiral. Mr. Brooks In-

forms me that I have been elected
three times."

"You have been balloted for, Mr.
Fitzgerald, but I am sorry to say you
have not been chosen." said Stewart

then." replied the duelist, "did
you blackball me?"

"My good sir." answered the admiral.
"how could yon suppose such a thing?"

"Oh. I supposed no such thing, my
dear fellow. 1 only want to know who
it was that dropped the black ball In
by accident. "as It wen;."

Fitzgerald now went up to each In-

dividual member and put the same
question to all in turn. "Did you black-
ball me, sir?" until be made tbe round
of the whole club, and In each case he
received a reply similar to that of the
admiral.

When he had finished his Investiga-
tions he thus addressed the whole
body: "You see. gentlemen, that as
none of you have blackballed me I
must be elected. It Is Mr. Brooks who
has made the mistake."

After this nothing more was said by
the members, who determined to ig-

nore the presence of their dangerous
visitor, who drank three bottles of
champagne In enforced silence, for no
one would answer blm when he spoke.

When be had gone It was agreed
"that half a dor.en stout constables
should be In waiting tbe next evening
to bear him off to the watch house If
be attempted again to Intrude, but
Mr. Fitzgerald aware probably of the
reception he might get, never did."

Apropos of blackballing. Mr. Nevill
mentions the greatest instance of
blackballing probably ever known,
which took place some years ago at a
ladies' club, where one re-

ceived, three more black balls than the
nuifiber of members present a case
of excessive zeal Indeed'.

Tbe practical joker Is naturally not
unknown in tbe most solemn of club's,
and "some irrepressible Jokers have
paid for their love of fun by having
to resign their membership. One of
them, whose escapades were notorious
in London twenty years ago. sitting
half asleep in a certain bobemiun
club, became annoyed at a very red
beaded waiter who kept buzzing about
bis chair. The sight of tbe fiery locks
was eventually too much for this
wild spirit, and. darting up and seiz- -

HERD OF HOLSTEINS FROM FAR WEST GOES TO CHICAGO
AND WINS MANY FIRST PRIZES IN NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW

(in irf itm ff"W w

Prize winning Holsteins from Washington at the National Dairy show, Chicago.

recent-
ly,

exhibitor.

the

predict

words,

common

regarded

"Well,

candidate

seven cents a quart, the price of
which milk usually Bells In the city,
this cow earned $4.20 per day.

With this herd of cattle raised on
'and that 10 years ago was covered
with brush, this Srtn of young west-
ern dairymen e.ntered the national
dairy show here and won 22 premiums,
eight second awards, 10 third prizes
and 10 other premiums. This herd
also presented the show with Its Junior
champion bull,, junior champion cow
and grand champion buIL "
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MISCELLANEOUS.

IN THE HEART OF ROCK ISLAND

All Right at Entrance

Ing The man, ne a bottle of
black Ink over his head before be
could escape.- - Tbe result, of course,
was expulsion from the club, besides
which very substantial compensation
was rightly paid to the waiter."

8auce.
"The impudence of that young broth-

er of mine!" exclaimed Mrs. Nagger:
"He just told me I was no chicken
when I married you."

"Well." replied her unsympathetic
husband, - "that's true enough. Yoq
weren't a chicken, were you?"

"No; I was a goose." Philadelphia
Press. .

At Saa on Land.
A clergyman who bad neglected aO

knowledge of nautical affairs was ask-
ed to deliver an address before an
audience of sailors. He was discours-
ing on the stormy passages of life.
Thinking he could make bis remarks
more pertinent to bis bearers by meta-
phorically nslng sea expressions, be
said:

"Now. friends, yon know that when
you are at sea In a storm the thing
you do Is anchor."

A half coocealed snicker spread ovet
tbe room, and tbe clergyman knew
that he had made a mistake.

After the services one of bis listen-
ers came to blm and said. "Mr. ,
have yon ever been at sear"

Tbe minister replied:
"No, unless it was while 1 was de

livering tbat address."

Rivulats ind tha Rivars.
All are to be men of genius In theii

degree or rivers. It does not
matter, so tbat the souls be clenr and
pure, not dead walls. encompnsslDg
dead benps of tblnc known and num-
bered, nm running- - waters In the sweet

of things unnumbered and
nnknown. conscious only of the living
banks, on which they partly .efresb
and partly reflect the flowers, and sc
pass on. Kuskln's "Tbe Stones of Ven-

ice"
Ta Stop

Simple cases of blci-oug- are often
relieved by pueb m ensures is sucking
Ice or taking aalt and vluegur. Kays tbe
New York Medical Journal, fulling
the tongue forward mid holding It fur
some time Is an effective procedure.
Sometimes obstinate hiccough Is

when tbe patient Is strong by
having him hang with tbe arms ex-
tended and grasping some beam or
pole, so that his feet do not touch
tbe floor. With nil the abduminul
muscles tense, have blm hold his
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Street Cars Stop the

emiuiei?

rivnlets

wilderness

Hiccoughs.

re-
lieved

breath as long as possible. Sneering
Is very efficient In certain cases, sine
It la the exact opposite to hiccough,
being a sudden expiratory act.

McSwiney's Gun.
Near Horn Head. County ' Donegal,

Ireland, there is a hole in tbe rocks
called McSwiney's gun. It Is on ths
seacoast and U said to have connec-
tion with a cavern. When tbe north
wind blows and tbe sea is at half
flood the wind and the waves enter
the cavern and send up Jets of water
from the "gun" to a height of more
than 100 feet. The jets of water are
accompanied by explosions which may
be beard for miles.

No wise man ever wished to b
younger. Swift

mam CATARRH

A FILTHY DISEASE
a- -

A Common Sense Treatment
Quickly Relieves All

Distressing Symptoms.

If you have any symptoms of catarrh,'
such as stuffed up feeling in the head,
profuse discharge from the nose, phlegm
in the throat, causing hawking and spit-
ting, dull pain in the head, or ringing in
the ears, just anoint the nostrils or rub
the throat or chest with a little Ely's
Cream Balm, and see how quickly you

I will get relief.
in lust a lew minutes you will leel

your head clearing, and afttr using tho
Balm for a day or so the nasty discharge
will be checked, the pain, soreness and
fever will be gone, and you will no long- -

! er be offensive to yourself and friends
' by your constant hawking, spitting and
blowing.

Shake off the grip of catarrh before
it impairs your sense of taste, smell
and hearing and poisons your whole sys-
tem. In a short titne you can be cured
of this distressing disease by using Ely's
Cream Balm. This healing, antiseptic
Balm does not fool you with short, de-
ceptive relief, but completely overcomes
the disease. It clears the nose, head
and throat of all the rank poison, soothes,
Y.;a)s and strengthens the raw, sore
jiembraneg, and makes you proof against
zatarrh.

One application will convince you,
and a fifty cent bottle will generally ef-.e- ct

a complete cure. Get it from your
.'rusfgist and Gtart ths treatment at once.

H. O. Rolfs, agent (Advertisement'.


